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BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES 
MEETING MINUTES  

MAY 18, 2023  

 
 
Attendees:  President Kenyon, Commander Kenyon, David McAllister Romo, Dick Roberts, Chief 
Wunder, Tom Berezny, Lt. Hill, Bob Quast, Veletta Canouts, Dale Sprinkle, Don Fern, Brett Lee, 
Richard Scott, Royal Martin, Edie Mulesky 
 
Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance: Led by Pastor John Guillott 
 
Call to Order: President Kenyon called the meeting to order at 8:30am 
 
Approval of Minutes: A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the April 
meeting.  
 
Approval of Financial Statement: After details provided by David a motion was made and 
seconded to approve the Financial Statement. 
 
Tom Berezny:  Tom mentioned the Board of Supervisors meeting included a vote on the new 
budget, which passed. Tom detailed the new budget for the Board of Representatives meeting. Tom 
further discussed Title 42 ending and mentioned Supervisor Christy wants transparency for everyone 
regarding potential problems with the end of Title 42 and wants everyone kept abreast of what 
transpires in meetings regarding the issue. Tom further updated on the new road repair plan; he 
stated the Supervisor tried to get extra monies for the program, but it was voted down. Tom detailed 
the financial aspects of the plan, explaining how and why the monies will be far below years past. He 
also mentioned he does not yet have the list of roads for 23/24. Tom also discussed and explained 
the plan for improvements on Whitehouse Canyon Rd., from Continental to Campbell Rd. Tom 
fielded questions on the road repair plan as well as plans for the Tucson jail.  
 
Chief Wunder: The Chief mentioned calls have been steady and there have been many calls for 
snake removal, 84 this week alone. He also shared that GVFD is adding an additional ambulance to 
their service. He further updated on wildfire season and encouraged everyone to be cautious. He 
also encouraged everyone to attend the upcoming Monsoon Madness forum. The Chief fielded 
questions regarding sandbags for monsoon protection, as well as questions about the new GVFD 
building, which is ahead of schedule.  
 
Lt. Hill: The Lt. provided statistics on traffic stops and citations and mentioned an uptick in fraud 
and identity theft calls. He updated with his information on the Tucson jail situation, as well as an 
update on Title 42 issues. He noted no fallout yet because of Title 42, and encouraged everyone to 
call if they see something suspicious.  
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Commander Kenyon: The Commander discussed the latest scam...bank accounts and credit cards... 
and encouraged everyone to monitor their accounts. He also detailed SAV number of man hours 
and home checks. He noted SAV is preparing for an active monsoon season. The Commander 
fielded questions regarding monsoon season.  
 
Brett Lee: Brett updated about Northwest Hospital, including questions regarding the availability of 
snake venom, as well as questions regarding a new Urgent Care facility.  
 
President Kenyon: President Kenyon updated on GVC's upcoming 50th Anniversary Gala event to 
be held June 23rd. She also detailed the upcoming Monsoon Madness event. The President also 
discussed last summer's workshops and shared there will be a workshop in August. She also 
mentioned there will be equipment arriving at Canoa Trails. President Kenyon fielded questions 
regarding the search for new office space, as well as questions regarding plans for the old hospital 
building.  
 
President Kenyon adjourned the meeting at 9:18am 
 
Respectfully Submitted,  
 
Edie Mulesky 
Corporate Secretary 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


